
 

 Project "On the way of culture and crafts - Sakiai -Budry" 
implemented by the Budry Commune and the Znavykai Museum  

 
The program of the bicycle rally 3-4-5 June 2022 

Budry- Sakiai Distance 210 km   

10 participants Lithuania 
15 participants Poland 
Please take your bikes 
 

First day - June 3 Route: Wężówko- Gołdap (65 km) 

6.00 a.m. – Sakiai - departure of the coach to Budry (Lithuanian time) 

10-11.00 a.m. - breakfast at the agritourism "Ciche wody" - Lithuanian group (Polish time) 

11.00 a.m. - start of the rally, workshops in the agritourism "Ciche wody" - Wężówko , 

12.00 p.m. (noon) - departure of participants towards Gołdap. On the way, visiting the hydroelectric 
power plant in Ołownik, transfer to the village of Dąbrówka (a historic church with a 
cemetery from before World War I), Skalisko, Brożajcki Canal, Pyramid in Rapa - visiting - 
(Żabin,  Gołdap (Leśny Zakątek) 

06.00 p.m. – dinner with supper and overnight at the Leśny Zakątek holiday complex (Gołdap)  
 

Second day - June 4, Route Gołdap - Vilkaviskis (Lithuania) (95 km) 

8.00 a.m. - breakfast (Leśny Zakątek holiday complex) 

9.00 a.m. - departure from Gołdap through Botkuny, Romincka Forest, Żytkiejmy, Trójstyk, Wiżajny 
(lunch), Vygreliali, Vaitkabaliali, Barnikai, Vilkaviskis dinner and overnight  Shirvinta hotel  

 

Third day - Vilkaviskis - Sakiai (Lithuania) (50 km) 

9.00 a.m. - breakfast at the Shirvinta Hotel 

10.00 a.m. - departure to Sakiai via Giedriai, Sudava, Rugai, Zypliai, Bridziai, Sakiai 

3.30 p.m. - ceremonial end of the rally in Sakiai, transfer to the Zanavykai Museum, 

4.00 p.m. - lunch at the Kuchmistrai Restaurant (Lukšiai) 

5.00 p.m. - return by coach of Polish participants of the rally 

Additional info: 
The BUS will transport the participants' belongings along the route - Budry - Sakiai, it will be available 
to participants almost throughout the entire route of the rally (except the forest). There will be water 
on the bus. 
Please remember about the documents that are necessary to cross the border (ID card, vaccination 
certificate, if anyone has one). It is also worth having an EHIC/EKUZ card. Additionally, you can also 
be insured individually. There is no group insurance. 

 


